
 Product description

We are one of leading safe manufacturer located in China which ahas been in this line for since 2004.The prducts range
includes hotel in room safe,home and office safe,safe deposit box,wall hidden safe,below ground safe,high security safe,key
storage cabinet,phone locker and fireproof,waterproof series safes.Our models are sold to many parts of the worlds,such as
Germany,Italy,Poland,Czech,UK,Ireland,Sweden,Australia,Brazil,India,Colombia,USA...totally more than twenty countries.

Description and data of the safe

1.Model:BZ-S2
2.material:hign quality steel construction
3.the thickness of safe:body is 2mm and 3mm for inner
and outer,door is 6mm.
4.powder coated for interior and exterior
surfacetreatment
5.fireproof material is mineral wool.
6.hinges are concealed
7.two live stromng bolts whose diameter is 25mm
8.safe is with one shelf

9.power supply is 4x1.5V alkaline battery
10.with lower battery alarm function
11.with key for emergency
12.digital password to open the door and with knob
13.external size is H190XW270XD252mm
14.net weight:26 kgs
15.with predrilled holes mounting safe to the wall or the bottom
and the anchors included.

16.The safe is suitable for people used in the office or house to deposit valuables or important
papers,certifications,watch,camera,passport etc.
17.options for different size: S1 H180XW310XD205mm,S2 H270XW350XD345mm,S3
H320XW440XD395mm,S4 H410XW460XD395mm,S5 H440XW460XD395mm,S6 H610X460XD395mm





 Our Team





We are a lock and safe manufacturer located in Shenzhen and Ningbo.We provide whole set of smart lock system and
hospitality system to buyers of demestic and overseas.The most important series are hote room safe,office home safety
box,mini size safe,gun safe cabinet,hotel sensor card lock,fingerprint door lock,touching password lock,face recognition
lock,padlock,glass door lock etc.

We have already passed and executed ISO9001: 2000. In addition, our product has CE, FCC, ROHS and some Chinese
quality certificates, etc.

 Certifications



Our main markets are America,Southeast Asia,India,Germany,Turkey etc.total about twenty countries.We are looking
forward to meeting you at our factory.

 FAQ

Q:Are you a factory or trade company?
A:a fatory,and we have own trade company

Q:Can we buy a sample to test?
A:yes you can

Q:Need we pay for sample?
A:yes,we will return to you when you place formal order.

Q:Do you have any certificates?
A:Yes we have Ce,Rohs and ISO9001

Q:What is the MOQ?
A: 20 pieces for an item

Q:What is your warranty?
A:two years

Q:Can you put our logo on the products?
A:yes

Q:Can we customize the colour and the safe?
A:yes.


